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Faculty

1

]. E. HOLMAN, Superintendent of Schools; B. S. degree and Master’s degree in education
from Missouri University.

\/V. L. EVANS, Principal of High School; A. B. degree and graduate work on Master's
degree, teacher of science, physical education.

HPILIEN F. SHIPMAN, B. S. degree and graduate work on Master's degree, English, Public
Speaking and Debate.

HELEN M. BAYER, A. B. degree and graduate work on Master’s degree, Social Science.
LYMAN F. w\!ILLIAMSON, B. S. degree and graduate work on Master’s degree, Music and

Mathematics.
MARTHA E. FORREST, A. B. degree and graduate work on Master’s degree, Science, physical

education.
BIARY G. AICQUITTY, A. B. degree and graduate \vork on Master’s degree, Latin, History.
ANNETTA E. LOGAN, B. S. degree and graduate of Gem City Business College, teacher of

commerce.
PAUL BURMEISTER, special certificate, orchestra.
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We gave our Senior play, “The Dust of the
Earth," in order to finance a year book which is
our gift to the school this year. We have worked
hard to make the first year book of Brentwood
High School a success and to be able to give
one to each student free of charge.

On Monday, june 13, we have our regular
class day assembly, in which we shall present our
gift to the student body. Our Class Will, writ
ten by Ruth Vl/eyrauch, and our Class Prophecy
and Class History by Mildred McManis, will be
read at that time.

With the help of our sponsor we have worked
out a ne\v and interesting type of Commencement
Program for this year which is known as a
“Vitalized Commencement.” With our small class
each of us has an opportunity to take part in the
program. _ 1 1 1

SENIOR HISTORY
On the first day of school in 1928 twenty-six

“green” students assembled in Room I. This was
the first Freshman Class of the New Brentwood
High School. We Freshmen soon learned that
we were to be sponsored by Mrs. Ruth Fischer.
At our first class meeting we elected Russell
Howe president, Allen Williams vice-president,
and Daisy Hofer secretary-treasurer. We chose
our colors, gold and white; and Bower, yellow
tea rose, which we have maintained throughout
our high school days.

During our Freshman year we gave a play,
“Deacon Dubbs.” in which Gussie made a big
success as the Deacon.

The year came to an end with the regular high
school picnic.

The following September found our group,
not so green now, entering the Sophomore Class,
again in Room I with Mrs. Fischer as sponsor.
We discovered that seven of our old classmates
had left, and six new members had joined us.
This year we reelected the same oliicers with the
exception of Gussie Oliver as vice-president. As
Sophomores, we initiated the Freshmen in the
auditorium at the grade school.

In the fall of 1929 Brentwood had its first
girls’ soccer team, and four of our members
were on the squad. An equal number from our
class was on the baseball team.

On February 14, came the annual Valentine
Banquet, at which Gussie presided as toast
master.

l\/larch 8 brought the Sophomore play, “The
Dutch Detective.” We all remember Lawrence
Papin and Earnie Langhardt as the two lunatics.

Our Sophomore year ended great-with a
party given by Mrs. Fischer at her home.

When we became _Iuniors we elected Gussie
Oliver president, Celeste Wagner vice-president,
and reelected Daisy Hofer as secretary-treasurer.

Our class dwindled down this year, losing
eight of its members of the year before and
gaining only two new ones. _

Mrs. Fischer sponsored us for the third and
last year. Under her direction we succeeded in

giving the play, “Much Ado About Betty.” It
was with the proceeds of this play and our previ
ous plays that we bought the curtain in ourauditorium. _ , ,

A large number from our class, both boys and
girls, were on -the basketball, volleyball, baseball
and soccer teams again this year.

This was the first year of the “B” Club and
three of our class were among its chartermembers. , ,

In May we gave the Junior-Senior Prom at
the Brownsom Hotel in Maplewood. It was a
most enjoyable evening with the main event of
the evening the crowning of Miss _Iune Bryantas Prom Queen. '

At the close of school in _lune we juniors
considered that year our most successful one in
High School. '

When we assembled in September, 1931, on
the last lap of our high school journey we found
ourselves _only ten in number, our present group.
Miss Helen Shipman was given the task of
sponsoring us, and may I say here that whether
Miss Shipman was in favor of the idea or not
we have certainly enjoyed our work with her.
In athletics this year, Lawrence Papin, Herbert
VKahn, Ruth Weyrauch, and Mildred McManis
went out for the teams.

We cannot leave out of our history something
about our debaters. We will always remember
Lawrence Papin, Willis Potthoff, and Rosa Lee
Garrett as the debaters on Brentwood High’sfirst debate squad. '

When the Operetta came in April every Senior
but two took part and worked hard to make it
a success, and following that came the Senio_r
play, “The Dust of the Earth.”

The Seniors have come through this year with
liying colors under Ruth Weyrauch as president,
Mildred Walker, secretary-treasurer, and Miss
Shipman as sponsor. It will soon be time 'for
us to leave high school and play our part in the
big game of life. Our years at Brentwood High
have been glorious ones and we shall go forth
into the world backed with the spirit of Brent
wood High. p 1 1 1 .

HIGH SCHOOL SONG

Brentwood High our Alma Mater,
Lies before our eyes,
Gold and purple are her colors,
They shall stand most high.
While the eagle reigns supremely,
And great fame he spies,
Our hearts swells the music
For dear Brentwood High.
Brentwood High our Alma Mater,
How we honor thee,
You are our great El Dorado,
Everyone can see. '
We as eagles and as eaglets,
Loud her praises, cry,
Winning great honors, , _
For dear Brentwood High.
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We gave our Senior play, “The Dust of the
Earth," in order to finance a year book which is
our gift to the school this year. We have worked
hard to make the first year book of Brentwood
High School a success and to be able to give
one to each student free of charge. 1

On Monday, _Iune 13, we have our regular
class day assembly, in which we shall present our
gift to_ the student body. Our Class Will, writ
ten by Ruth VVeyrauch, and our Class Prophecy
and Class History by Mildred McManis, will be
read at that time.

With the help of our sponsor we have worked
out a new and interesting type of Commencement
Program for this year which is known as a
“Vitalized Commencement.” With our small class
each of us has an opportunity to take part in the
program. i“ 1 1 1
` _ SENIOR HISTORY
On the first day of school in'I928 twenty-six

°“green” students assembled in Room I. This was
the first Freshman Class of the New Brentwood
High School. We Freshmen soon learned that
we were to be sponsored by Mrs. Ruth Fischer.
At our first class meeting we elected Russell
Howe president, Allen Williams vice-president,
and Daisy Hofer secretary-treasurer. We chose
our colors, gold and white; and flower, yellow
tea rose, which we have maintained throughout
our. high school days.

During our Freshman year we gave a play,
“Deacon Dubbs.” in which Gussie made a big
success as the Deacon.

The year came to an end with the regular high
school picnic.

The following September found our group,
not so green now, entering the Sophomore Class,
again in Room I wit_h Mrs. Fischer as sponsor,
We discovered that seven of our old classmates
had left, and six new members had joined us.
This year we reelected the same officers with the
exception of Gussie Oliver as vice-president. As
Sophomores, we initiated the Freshmen in the
auditorium at the grade school.

In the fall of 1929 Brentwood had its first
girls’_ soccer team, and four of our members
were on the squad. An equal number from our
class was on the baseball team. _
` On February 14, came the annual Valentine
Banquet, at which Gussie presided as toast
master.

March 8 brought the Sophomore play, “The
Dutch Detective.” We all remember Lawrence
Papin and Earnie Langhardt as the two lunatics.

Our Sophomore year ended great--with a
party given by Mrs. Fischer at her home.

When we became juniors we elected Gussie
Oliver president, Celeste VVagner vice-president,
and reelected Daisy Hofer as secretary-treasurer.

Our class ,dwindled down this year, losing
eight of its members of the year before and
gaining only two new ones. 1
.1-Mrs. Fischer sponsored us for the third and

last' year. Under her direction we succeeded in

giving the play, “Much Ado About Betty.” It
was with the proceeds of this play and our previ
ous plays that we bought the curtain in our
auditorium.

A large number from our class, both boys and
girls, were on -the basketball, volleyball, baseball
and soccer teams again this year.

This was the first year of the “B” Club and
three of our class were among its charter
members.

In May we gave the _junior-Senior Prom at
the Brownsom Hotel in Maplewood. It was a
most enjoyable evening with the main event of
the evening the crowning of Miss _Iune Bryantas Prom Queen. '

At the close of school in _june we juniors
considered that year our most successful one in
High School.

When we assembled in September, 1931, on
the last lap of our high school journey we found
ourselves only ten in number, our present group.
Miss Helen Shipman was given the task of
sponsoring us, and may I say here that whether
Miss Shipman was in favor of the idea or not
we have certainly enjoyed our work with her.
In athletics this year, Lawrence Papin, Herbert
Kahn, Ruth Weyrauch, and Mildred McManiswent out for the teams. `

We cannot leave out of our history something
about our debaters. We will always remember
Lawrence Papin, Willis Potthoff, and Rosa Lee
Garrett as the debaters on Brentwood High’s
first debate squad.

When the Operetta came in April every Senior
but two took part and worked hard to make it
a success, and following that came the Senior
play, “The Dust of the Earth."

The Seniors have come through this year with
Hying colors under Ruth Vi/eyrauch as president,
Mildred Walker, secretary-treasurer, and Miss
Shipman as sponsor. It will soon be time 'for
us to leave high school and play our part in the
big game of life. Our years at Brentwood High
have been glorious ones and we shall 'go forth
into the world backed with the spirit of Brent
wood High. 1 1 1 .

HIGH SCHOOL SONG

Brentwood High our Alma Mater,
Lies before our eyes,
Gold and purple are her colors, '
They shall stand most high.
While the eagle reigns supremely,
And great fame he spies,
Our hearts swells the music
For dear Brentwood High.
Brentwood High our Alma Mater,
How we honor thee,

. You are our great E1 Dorado,
Everyone can see.
\Ve as eagles and as eaglets,
Loud her praises cry,
Winning great honors,
For dear Brentwood High.

_ w ,  'S V I
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Junior Class
r

Class Flower: Pink Radiant Rose Class Colors: Old Rose and Silver
Class Motto “Labor Omnia Vincit”

CLASS OFFICERS

VIOLA PORTMANN _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . .Secretary
I‘LOREl\CE SPRATTE _ _ ; ..... _ ...... Treasurer
CORNELIA BANCIU, SCHIRMER WILLINGHAM,_ Cheer Leaders
CORNELL-x BANCIU _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .Reporter
Miss FORREST _ _ _ ._  _...Sponsor

' CLASS SONG
\/Ve re new Juniors of old Brentwood High,
You can’t beat us, not even if you try;
Though we Juniors are few, we will always

be true
To our school and to you and the faculty, too.
We re new _luniors of great ’3I.
We re the best class that’s under the sun.
Well make this a better year than we’ve everhad here '
For we re new _luniors of old Brentwood High.

(Tune: ‘Many Happy Returns of the Day”)

CLASS ACI-IIEVEMENTS '
We as Juniors and upper classmen during the

school year 1931-32 proved what a small class
could accomplish. ,We realized that in order to
succeed it would -be necessary ifor. every. member
to cooperate

We designed a school banner which won the
contest and was adopted. Then we concentrated

on improving our school spirit, scholarship andattendance. _
During each five-week period we gave at least

one assembly program. Among these were: “A
Model Class Meeting,” “Thanksgiving Program,"
“The Last Straw,” a comedy; “Finders Keep
ers,” a character-building play; “The Valiant,"
and “Lady Frances,” an operetta_

Other activities have been as follows: We
established the monitor system and gave an as
sembly-program to illustrate it; we donatedthe
trees and some of the ornaments for the Christ
mas entertainment and had charge of all the
decorating; showed our class spirit by beautify
ing our home room with pictures. flower boxes
and plants; won First place in individual posters
during “Better English Week”; donated to the
library twenty-three books, three of which were
new; distributed all posters for “Ohl Doctor”
and the Senior play and assisted in selling tickets
for both; had members in the above perform
ances and also in the Father and Son and Mother
and Daughter entertainments; had three mem
bers on the library stall; had two members on
Scream Staff; and others on various athletic
teams; won the con-tests at the school party;
assisted in “Clean-Up Campaign”; tied with
Eighth Grade for the Banner during the sixth
five-week period; and gave the Junior-Senior
Prom.

\Ve showed great progress and spent a year
mutually profitable for the school and our class.
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Sophomore Class

<

1

Class Flower: Red Carnation Class Colors: Green and \Vhite
Class Motto: “Strive and Succeed”

CLASS OFFICERS `
EVELYN PAPIN ..................... President
WILLIAM STEFANONI ........... Vice-President
GEORGETTE HEROLD ........ Secretary-Treasurer
GUY BYRANT. GEoRGE'r'rE HEROLD. .Yell Leaders
GUYBYRAN'I:....... ...... ..........Reporter
MR. W11.r.1AMsoN. _ . ..... . _ ..... _ . . . .Sponsor

CLASS SONG
We’re working for the banner,
We’re going to win it, too, and
The more we work, the more we get,
We can’t do enough for you, _
We’re crazy 'bout your plannings,
We’l1 carry them thru and thru,
And the more we try the more we’ll get, _
\Ve’ll show you we can put it thru. '
We work hard, all the time to put our class high,
And I guess you know the reason why.
We’re proud that we are Sophomores,
We know that you’d be, too;
'Cause if you watch us, we’ll be on top
And all the 'weight’ll be on you.

(Tune: .“I Can’t Get Enough of You”)

CLASS ACHIEVEMENTS
\Ve Sophomores are very proud to be given

the chance to tell about our achievements.
The initiation of the Freshmen in an assembly

started our term. Following this we gave many
programs, some musical, others as plays, read~
ings, speeches, and stunts. In one assembly we
gave to the school a mascot, a live eagle; also
an eagle which we made has hung on the wall

of the stage all during the year. To all inter
ested in sports we gave a megaphone to be used
at all games. At New Year’s we conducted two
assemblies which led to our adoption of New
Year’s resolutions. _

We won the banner just in time to keep it
over the Christmas holidays and hadiit in the
year IQ3I and also a part of 1932.

We have organized an orchestra which played
for school and outside entertainments. `

Members of our class have helped to decorate
for the three main high school entertainments
in which nearly all the Sophomores have taken
part. Our room has also been decorated litting
the holiday or season of the year.

\Ve’ve done our best to make .the monitor
system a success by adding spots on the floor
where each monitor should stand and by having
our members acting as substitutes for all other
monitors.

In sports, the Sophomores made a splendid
showing by having half or more of each team
made up of Sophomores.

The project of working out school yells and
songs was sponsored by the Sophomore ~.Class.
Our class also furnished the choir for the Christ
mas play, and electric lights for the school
orchestra.

We are proud to have Sophomores in the
Debating Squad, on the library staff, and also
two artists and a typist besides the class re
porter on the stall. We have taken part in every
thing possible at school and hope we can become
even more nuisance (in this way) next year.
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p Freshman Class

Class F10-wer; Lily ofthe Valley

l

i

Class Colors: Blue and White
Class M olto: “Now -We Are Launched; Where Shall \lVe Anchor ?”

CLASS OFFICERS
MIRREI. KEPHART ..... _ _ .... _ _ _ ..... President
MAURICE WHITE _ . _ _ . _ _ . _ _ _ .Vice-President

VIOLA FRITZ. _ _ ._ ._ _ .... Secretary-Treasurer
VERNON SCHMITZ _ _ ._ . _ _ _ _ ._ _ .Cheer Leader

HELEN M. BAvER......_...._........Sponsor

A ACHIEVEMENTS'

We Freshmen of 1931-32 started the year with
forty-two members, the largest class in high
school, and we are very proud of our year’s
accomplishments. Our tirst assembly program
was to explain the value and meaning of good
citizenship. Next we sponsored “Book Week,”
and a large number of new books were added
to our library. Two one-act plays, “Fur and
Warmer” and “Red Carnation,” gave us a chance
to test our dramatic ability. Our living Valen
tines proved quite interesting.

We furnished several characters for “\Vhy
the Chimes Rang” and “Ohl Doctor,” and Fresh
men helped with the scenery and lighting. The
dancing chorus of “Ohl Doctor” was composed
largely of Freshman girls. Several members have
displayed ability in newspaper work, and are
members of “The Scream” staff. Our athletes
have won places on our basketball, volleyball,
and baseball teams. We helped to make the
Senior play a success by selling tickets, distribut
ing advertising, and ushering. A large number
of Freshmen are playing in the orchestra.

This Spring we planted trees, and aided in the
“Brentwood Clean-Up Campaign_”

We were very happy to be the first class to
win the banner. We have had Freshmen on the
scholarship and citizenship honor rolls each fiveweeks. 

CLASS SONG '
Come on, ye F reshies, and we’ll fall in line,
And we’ll lead our class in front another time,
We’ll lead it to victory and we’ll lead it to fame,
And we’re gonna win that banner over and over

again.
Classes may come and classes may go,
But we the Freshmen want them to know,
That we’re here for work and we’re here for

Play,
And we’re gonna make today another perfect

day.
(Tune: “Casey ]ones”)

CLASS POEM
Freshmen do right for the color white,
They are true for the color blue;
Their work they try to do truly and well,
For they want their teacher this story to tell:
At the closing of school that the Freshmen did

well. 1 1 f
W'e are eagerly looking forward to being

Sophomores, and we feel that this year is only
a small indication of what our high school life
will mean to us.
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Eighth Grade Class
L

Clqss Motto: Our Aim, Our Hope to Win Class Colors: Silver and Blue
Class Flower: White Rose

T CLASS OFFICERS _
JEAN NELSON ....... , .............. President
ROBERT Scorr . ._ ...  . _ .Vice-President
KENNETH BRYANT . . . . . . . .Secretary-Treasurer
Mas. MCQUITTY ............. _ . . . .... Sponsor

CLASS ACI-IIEVEMENTS

When the Eighth Grade Students entered
school September, ’3I, they were a loud, noisy
group of boys and girls. During the first five
week period we seemed to accomplish little, but
we found out that it would take work and a lot
of it, if we were going to win the Banner.

VVe outlined a program for the next tive weeks
and decided to concentrate on' attendance. With
very few exceptions, the Eighth Grade has
ranked first in attendance throughout theyear.

Next we stressed scholarship. Again we made
a line record, losing first place very seldom dur
ing the year. Attendance and scholarship were
our strong points.

A better School Spirit was our aim the next
fiveweeks. There were so many things to do to
develop tirst our class spirit and then school
spirit. We appointed monitors to advise and help
each student remember to be courteous on all
occasions. Some of the most careless students
were appointed monitors. The new responsibility
changed them into good citizens.

'ii

\fVe put on a “Keep Clean Campaign.” No
waste paper could be seen anywhere. Each cap
tain, with his team, was busy at all times watch
ing the Hoor, desks and yard. A

The “Keep Clean Campaign” soon became a
dignified job because it helped make good citi
zenship grades. And this also added to our school
spirit. Our “Keep Quiet Campaign” helped a lot.
With monitors after us every moment we had to
become good citizens. That five weeks we won
the Banner. This inspired us to harder work.
We helped in every activity, put on better as
sembly programs and were more loyal to our
class and school. We helped get out and put
away the chairs in the auditorium, mended the
flag twice, won several basketball games, won
first place on Poster Display during Better Eng
lish week, donated a clay eagle, donated fifty
four books to the Library, furnished ushers and
operated the spotlight at the Operetta, and helped
in the big “Clean Up Campaign.” Our reward
was the privilege of keeping the Banner another
live weeks. No other class in the High School
had won the Banner for two consecutive periods.

The following five-week period we stressed
Good Sportsmanship and kept all other cam
paigns going at the same time. The result was
a tie with the Iuniors for the Banner. Each class
kept the Banner two and a half weeks. We are
very proud of our record of ’3I and '32,



Seventh Grade Class

_Class Flower: Pink Carnation

I

Class Colors: Blue and Silver
Class Motto: “Rowing, Not Drifting"

CLASS OFFICERS
CORPIIA KRECK ..... _ ..........., . . President
ROBERT MCMANIS  _ -. . . ...... I/ice-President
RUTH BERTEL ............ Secretary-Treasurer
FRED SNYD1-311, LORENE FRITZ .... . . l/'ell Leaders

ANNETTA E. LoG_»\N.....'.............Sponsor

CLASS SONG
We’re the Seventh Graders, loyal and true,
We are working for the fame of Brentwood
- V High, our Alma Mater.

Pushing ever onward, reaching toward the sky,
We’re the Seventh Graders of dear Brentwood

High, -Evelyn Wright.
(Tune: “Loyola Victory March”)

CLASSPOEM P
Work! this is our trade mark,

We’re not in the dark.
Working with all our might, ,

We’re in the light; V
We are making a flight. I

We have a good class,
We’re going to make it last;

By the middle of June
This class will pass the moon.

p -Myrtle Wanek.
_ CLASS ACHIEVEMENTS

This being our first year at junior-Senior
High School, we have worked hard and tried to

show a good school spirit. Our efforts show'
that we have always had someone on the citizen
ship or scholarship honor roll and often someone
on both honor rolls. VVe have a chart in our
home room showing our rank in citizenship and
scholarship each five weeks and we were second
in the race for the banner in March.

We made posters for “Better English Week”
and gave an assembly program, “Animated
Slang”; seventy-five per cent of the class at
tended Parent Date Nights; sold tickets for
P. T. A. program - High School Operetta and
the Senior Class Play; donated several books to
the library; furnished most of the ornaments
for the Christmas trees; decorated the Seventh
Grade room in honor of February heroes; started
a “Keep Off the Grass” campaign; mended wall
maps and the flag and gave a picture to the
school. Two girls were in the Operetta dances.;
two members of the class are assisting with the
]unior monitor system and some of the boys
helped with the “Clean-up Campaign.”

We gave our assembly programs each five
weeks and they were: “The Goblin Stone” “Old
Father Time and His Children”; “Sissy Basket
ball" ; f‘The Sentimental Scarecrow”; a Whit
tier and also a Jefferson Birthday program; “The
Birds of Killingworth" and “The Golden Doom.”

Our achievements as the “Baby Class” may
not be as outstanding as other classes but
“There was something that was not insignificant
and mean and of no account.”
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“WHY THE CHIMES RANG”
We can look back on our Christmas play, "\\'hy the Chimes Rang,” which

just preceded our Christmas holidays, as one of the most worthwhile and out
standing programs which was presented during the school year. It will long be
remembered for the skill of its character portrayal, the beauty and splendor of
the setting, and the truly beautiful Christmas spirit of love and self-sacrifice
which the story portrayed. The climax left the audience breathless, and everyone
went away feeling that he had glimpsed the real meaning of Christmas.

.1 »  - _ ~ . ' "H  - Q'

HIGH SCHOOL OPERETTA
“Ohl Doctorf’ an operetta in two acts, was presented by the High School on

April 4, It was the most outstanding event in the history of our school. All
seats ‘and standing room were filled early and in turn, the cast did their utmost
and produced a project that will be remembered for years to come.

Cooperation of teachers and students made it possible to put this operetta
on with no sacrifice of regular school time. Such an operetta gives the students
valuable training in cooperation and is an outlet for the orchestra, chorus, public
speaking, dancing. staging, costuming, decorating, and art work.

So we leave Dr. Drinl<\\'ater and his famous Sanitarium and wish them much
happiness and bon voyage.
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BOYS’ BASKETBALL
Tov Row (rvudizm from lc/`f): \\'. l’<>ttlml`f, (}. \'illizm, P. \\’est<>ver.
C1;N'1`r:1< Row: H. Kahn, l.. l)Ll])lIl, ll. Baxter, F. \\'oehrlc, T. \fVestuver,

S. Willi1\gl\1\111.
l}o'|"roM Row : C. V\/iclcmzm, \V_m. lives, K. Lyvcrs, R. Fudge, F. Schmitt.

GIRLS’ BASKETBALL
5 The following girls mzulc the tcnms in V()llL‘}'l)1lll, l>:1slnll :mal lmscball

l\utl1 \\'c}'rauCh, lla ll., (_`Zl])l2\lll uf V. l\l\l)§(‘ll(f ll()fflUL‘}'Cl`-lg. ll., lla ll., ll., ll. ll. llclcn Strong--lia ll.
\lil¢lrc<l )lcKl;xnis-\'. l’ ll. l$.,L.1p

lain UI' lm ll.
clvn Swzxp-\`. ll., ll. B., Ba l

l vclyn l';mpin-\'. I5.. B. B., Ba B.
curgcttc Hcrold-\'. ll., ll. ll.. Ba B.
urnglia llam'iu~\'. ll., lin l’

lhclma Light-\`. l~l,, lla l 1
».
l.

I.

l\~»c l'm<~:'»-\. ll.. ll. ll.. |»_1 l
lmli

llclcn \V1'lgl1t-\'. li., ll. ll.
_lean VVallcnl>\'ocl;-lla ll.
l)ux'otl1y l)ugan-V. li.. li. B.
Alice ljlanner-B. ll.
llcmlcce Rhea-\'. l5.
l.a \'Cl`ll l"iscl1er--\'. ll.
(icrtrumle l.:mgl1a1'<lt-l%a B.
Ruth Xclscm--ll. ll.
l‘ l"l l’I.. u D.
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lSENIOR PLAYi Cf\s'r: Ruth \/Veyrauch, l\lil<lred Blc\lanis_ Georgette Herold, Mildred
13; \Valker, Lawrence Papin, Claude Oliver, \\`illis l"otthoii_ Gussie ()liver, Bobli 1 Hays, Charles Lash.Y ` ln order to defray the expense of this year book. the Senior Class with the1

1help of three members of other classes. presented "The Dust of the Earth," a
four-act comedy drama, on May 2, 1932.l .l-I iiit __ _Wl it ,' iP xl
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DEBATE

Debate, a new activity in our school this year, was found by those who took

5 ,
5 i part in it to be a most worth, while subject. The value of debate lies in trainingM us to think quickly and accurately and developing in us the qualities of assurance
and self-reliance, which will enable us to rise to positions of leadership.4 VVe have participated in six public debates this year. \\'e won three and

F

one was held without a decision being' given. \/Ve competed with Kirkwood,
Crystal City, Ferguson, Hancock, and VVel>ster Groves, upon the state subject,
“Compulsory Unemployment lnsurance"; and with three older members of the
Congregational Church upon the “Religion and Morals of the Youth of Today.”

l ,_. .,,,  .,.., ,.-,.a,..e ..._ M.  . _  __ _ , _ , _ ,
1
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THE BANNER

The highest honor that any class can win in
Brentwood High School is the distinction of
having the Banner in its home room. Such an
honor does not come about easily, as winning
the Banner depends upon four factors, namely:
school spirit, scholarship, attendance and the
quality of the assembly program given each
term. The Banner is awarded at the end of each
five-week term to the class in _Iunior or Senior
High School commanding the most points in the
four above accomplishments. A visit to one of
the home rooms any Thursday morning will show
the visitor a class eagerly discussing projects
for improving the school spirit of the class, plans
for increasing attendance and for raising scholar
ship or, perhaps an assembly program will be
in the making. 1 1 1

` PHYSICAL EDUCATION
Training in the coordination of mind and

muscle, muscular development, the building of
healthy bodies and the development of such qual
ities of character as initiative, self~reliance and
leadership are the aims of” -this side of a boy’s
education. Growth along these lines are accom'
plished with calisthenics; apparatus work; cor
rective exercises; the playing of group games,
such- as dodge ball, volleyball, playground ball,
basketball; and the training for and passing of
the State Badge tests and the State Letter tests.
Brentwood High School students are eager and
wide awake-for every opportunity for develop
ment in physical education and have shown a
wonderful advancement in the short while that
they have enjoyed organized physical education.
Incidentally this work offers one-quarter of a
unit credit each year. ' _A 1 1 1

SOPHOMORE ORCHESTRA

The Sophomore Orchestra is the only project
this year that has really developed into a pro
fessional group, having played for outside enter
tainments, including Court of Honor for scouts
and dance at Afton, for school entertainments
including, Assembly, all school party, P. T. A.
and ending a successful year by playing for
Junior-Senior Prom, May 27.

1 1 1
LIBRARY STAFF

The librarians are: Cornelia Banciu, Alice
Blanner, Georgette Herold, Wilma Kraemer,
Lawrence Papin, Florence Spratte, Mildred
Walker, and Annetta Logan (teacher).

As a staff we have tried to arrange the shelves
in such away th-at books used by the different

classes were easily found. Our purpose as
librarians has been to help the student body in
using our library to the greatest advantage.

We are grateful to all other students who
have assisted us at various times.

1 1 1
BRENTWOOD EAGLE SCREAM

The first edition of the Brentwood Eagle
Scream appeared early in September, 1931. It
was the first school paper Brentwood High
School ever published. Each student received
eighteen free copies during the year. The name
ot -the paper was chosen by the Seniors.

The members of the staff and the class re
porters have done some practical work in jour
nalism. These students have been trained to use
intelligently, the knowledge which they have
gathered, have developed clear thinking, have
learned to work rapidly and to be tactful and
courteous, to select, arrange and correct material
so that it would form a coherent and unified
whole. They have developed a sense of responsi
bility and have learned to report news accurately.

The school paper has kept before the students
a summary of the achievements of the six classes
during each live-week period.

At the close of school, each student was given
a free bound copy of the Brentwood Scream
which was financed by the proceeds of the
Senior play. f 1 1

OUR CORRIDOR MONITORS
The corridor monitor system, sponsored by the

Junior Class and carried out by representatives
of all the classes, has been a most satisfactory
answer to our traffic problems in the building.
Monitors are stationed at various places in the
building. Monitors are stationed at various places
in the corridors, on the steps and just inside of
the doors in all rooms. It is the duty of the
monitors to remind students, who happen to for
get, ito keep to the right, to walk instead of
run, and to observe a quiet and orderly conduct
in passing through the corridors. The monitors
deserve much credit, not only for the time they
have devoted to their duties, but also for the
efficient and courteous manner in which they
did their work. Our students have every right
to be proud of the fact that they can conduct
themselves in a most commendable fashion under
their own supervision.

1 1 1
JUNIOR HIGH GYM CLASS

These students were so enthusiamic in athletics
that they were permitted to attend regular classes
throughout the year. Volleyball, basketball, bases
ball, games, stunts and badge tests were part of
the course besides the foundation of supervised
exercise.
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- LIVING VALENTINES 
i .Everyone enjoys sending and receiving Valen
tines, so the Freshmen decided -to send messages
of joy and happiness to their teachers and class
mates. Instead of the customary paper ones,
these Valentines were alive. A large Valentine
frame-work, skillfully designed and painted by
a Freshman artist, was placed on the stage during
the assembly program, and in it appeared all the

'traditional Valentine fi res of love, humor

4

'_ .Q .:,

_ EU »
beauty, etc., portrayed by various members ofthe Freshman class. i .Q  1 1 1

’ T PARENTS’ DATE NIGHTS
A closer relationship among faculty, parents

and students was brought about by the “Parents”
Date Nights” which were held during the earlier
part of this school year.
- We find that through. understanding one an
other and cooperating at all times, we are able
to accomplish many more- worth while things,
than when working individually.. ` 1 1 1
- ALLPSCHOOL PARTY
7 March II! For several weeks a poster in the
hall carried that mysterious date and a question
mark; everyone was wondering and guessing
what it meant. When the evening of that date
finally -arrived the entire student body and
faculty assembled in the gymnasium. And what
a_party it was! Sack races, Indian wrestling,
wheelbarrow races, a» golf tournament, an excit
ing tug-of-war, a never-to~be-forgotten pie-eat
ing contest and stunts of various kinds followed
each other in rapid succession amidst enthusiastic
class yells as each class struggled to total .the
greatest number of points in the evening’s con
test. After _keen competition the juniors were
pronounced the victors, and were rewarded with
lolly-pops. After a` hilarious evening, all were
served ice creamiand Coca-Cola, and March. II
went down in school history as one of the best_times of the year. _" 1 1 1 `
iV'Tl-IE VALUE or ASSEMBLY PROGRAMS
fi Taking part in an assembly program teaches
students to appear at ease 'before an audience.
He learns that in order to be heard he must
enunciate distinctly and must develop a voice
that carries with ease and is pleasing to his audi
ence. 'One develops personality by interpreting
and" acting the parts of _different characters.

¥i'iif;~i<7»;Again he develops his strength of will power,
-...qi 

. <

.»`,

and the ability to cooperate with others and ac
ceptitraining. He learns through rehearsals, to

‘*J**e=@“‘i*ealiz`eithe value of time and in final productions
he learns to shoulder responsibility. No student’s
education. is complete without some training in

" fpublic speaking and training in appearing beforean audience. ’

THE JUNIOR PROM A  “
The _Iunior Class was pleased to be the first

class to have the privilege of giving a prom at
the high school. It was given for the Seniors on
Saturday night, May 28, at eight o'clock. All
the faculty and board members were invited.

The gymnasium was decorated in canary yel
low and white streamers, which were the Senior
colors. At eight-thirty the Grand March was
begun. Following this, the _lunior President made
a speech and the Senior President responded.
During intermissions various dance numbers
were presented. Card tables were arranged for
those not desiring to dance. The Sophomore
orchestra furnished the dance music. I

The evening’s entertainment was concluded by
a bufi'et supper served by the Sophomore girls.
Punch was served throughout the evening. The
junior Class presented everyone with a pink
radiant rose, the class flower. A

1 1 1
COMMENCEMENT PROGRAM

This program will open with Reveille, which
is the symbol of the new opportunities that lie
ahead, and will close with Taps, a symbol of thef
close of the high school career. _
The Ambassador ..... _.High School Orchestra
Achievements of the Year ..... Lawrence- Papin
Schicksalslied, by Brahms. .High School Chorus
A Day in Our School ......... Mildred Walker' ` C
The Value of Physical Education,

Ruth Weyrauch
Song ......................... Male Quartette
The Health Program in Our Schools,

Claude Oliver
Extra-Curricula Activities in Our School,` Mildred McManis
Violin Solo .................... Herbert Kahn
Citizenship in Brentwood High School, <~ wiuis Potthoffi* I
The Faculty-Our Friends .... Rosa Lee Garrett
Response: On To Success, Seniors.]. E. Holman
Presentation of Class for Diplomas.W. L. Evans
Presentation of Diplomas ......... F. M. Taylor
Pledge _ ........ ................... . . Seniors

1 1 1 ‘
PLEDGE , V ~ I

"We realize the significance and value of _the
great gift of education'afi'orded us by this com
munity. We are grateful for it. It is our sacred
duty to be good citizens, to uphold the traditions
of our fathers, and tostimulate in those above
us," aisense"of"loyalty"that"will reflect naught buti,,_,,,,,_
credit upon' those who have so richly endowed
us. Above all, we will strive, in every way, to
upholdgthe trust which is ours to carry on.”
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GRADE SCHOOL OPERETTA

Rumpelstilzskin, a musical play in two acts, was given by the children of the Grade
School, May 16.

1 Y 1

HEALTH CAMPAIGN
IN BRENTWOOD SCHOOLS

We started our campaign during the summer.
All buildings were thoroughly cleaned and
painted, soiled text'books were burned and all
plans worked out and presented to teachers at
the First faculty meeting before school started in
September. Our City Doctor cooperated with
us and gave each child a free physical examina
tion. A chart was kept in each room showing the
defect and the corrections made. ln order to
create an interest the students made health rules,
posters, wrote stories and collected free health
material from all over the United States and
some from London, England. The State Depart
ment of Child Hygiene furnished the buttons
for all Children who could reach the six and
nine point standard. A large per cent of our
students were able to qualify after several
months of work. The questionnaire filled out by
the Children showed they were not getting enough
mill: and leafy vegetables. In order to encourage
the Children to drink more milk a very interesting
rat project was carried on in each school. Une

of the rats was given the wrong kind of food,
while the other one was given a balanced diet
and all the milk he could drink. In a few weeks
the one drinking milk was looking fine and much
larger. These children that were under weight
were given milk and graham crackers. Those
that could not afford to pay for the milk were
served along with the others and the expense
was cared for by giving shows, tacky parties,
etc. Most of the students that were under weight
came up to standard.

The war on mosquitoes was also very suc
cessful. Sixty-five of our school boys volunteered
their services and helped haul away tin cans,
rubbish, and put several hundred gallons of oil
on stagnant ponds and pools.

The success of a campaign can only be meas
ured by the results. Vt/e not only have a much
healthier group of students but we succeeded in
keeping contagious diseases out of our school,
thereby increasing our average attendance in all
of the schools to ninety-six per cent. By having
healthy children in regular attendance at school
the final achievement tests showed that each class
made an excellent progress in all subjects.



2 These are One Hundred Per Cent School Boosters f~

p PATRONIZE THEM! p 3 ~
Wiles-Chipman Lumber Co.

7353 Manchester Ave.
Hlland 1805

Brentwood Bank Realty Co.
INSURANCE » NOTARY PUBLIC

WEbster 2862

Kahn’s Grocery 86 Meat Market
1150 North and South

WEbster 3514

Rexall Pharmacy
Rock Hill

9 501 Manchester

Dr. S. E. Rickhoff, Dentist
8837 » Manchester

WEbster 3427

Strassner Hardware
WE DELIVER

8829 Manchester
WEbster 4272

Brentwood Bank
"Deposit with your home Bank"

Kelly’s Grocery
Groceries. Meats, and FeedWEbster 2323 '

Dry Goods - Abe Finer - Groceries
1005 North and South

_` WEbster 1371 `
Boulevard Barber Shop

N. C. Holloway, Prop.
1735 North and South

McConnel’s Nation-Wide Grocery
Dry Goods f Groceries » Meats

1107 North and South Road WEbster
Modern Shoe Repairing

J. Mueller, Prop.
1141 North and South

Weber’s Nation-Wide Market
1635 Lay Road

WEbster 1404

-Reller Chevrolet Company
7239 Manchester Ave,

Hlland 4100

North and South Cleaners and Dyers
1731 North and South Road

Norman Fischer WEbSt€r 4749
Schuermann’s Service Station

' 9025 Manchester Road
WEbster 3794

Brentwood Bake Shop
W. F. Woehrle, Prop.

WEbster 3854

Bridgeport Confectionery
Mrs. J. W. Beekman, Prop.

8875 Bridgeport

Sanitary Barber Shop
' O. Litzsinger, Prop. _

1004 North and South Road

Her-old’s Grocery
8240 Manchester Ave.

WEbster 3532-W

E. I. Kick, Electrical Contractor ` A
1115 Brazeau Ave. _

_ WEbster 1980
Brinkme er Plumbin Co. 'Y 8

7250 Manchester
4 Hlland 3216

» Country Side FloristH. ERSEIJUS p9800 Manchester WEbster 1300
F. E. Breckenridge Material Co.
Building Materials, Coal and Coke

WEbster 989

Brentwood Filling Station
SHELL PRODUCTS

Manchester and North and South

Hoffman Paint, Glass 85 Wall Paper Co.
WEbster 613

7314 Manchester Ave.

- Weber’s Paint 85 Hardware Store
Hlland 2715

7479 Manchester Ave.

2431 A. 86 W. Root Beer Sc
9100 Manchester Rd. Home Owned

~ O. K. Service Station _
Texaco Products _ Bill and Al

Harold Toussaint, Plumbing
1745 North and South

WEbster 2137 p
Bank of Maplewood 8C,Trust Co.

Maplewood, Missouri ‘
Dr. D. W. shaul, Dentist 4

8709 Pine
WEbster 3145'W

First National Bank of Clayton
Member of Federal Reserve System

Van Miller Studio
3546 Olive St.

Dale Printing Company
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